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Wetlands. for example. are often seen as swampy
wastelands. yet they are the nurseries for hundreds of forms of wildlife. Fish. frogs. toads.
migrating birds. snakes. insects. and a remarkable variety of plants all make a home of wetlands. Wetlands are highly vulnerable to development. pollution and a variety of forms of human
interference with the natural flow of water. Hundreds of thousands of acres of valuable wetlands
are lost each year-for example. to draining.
dredging. filling. and pollution.
Given the extensive impacts humans have
already had and continue to have on the land.
a major challenge now facing humans is how to
have a more responsible impact. How can we
develop the awareness. knowledge. skills. and
commitment that are necessary in order for
humans to take responsible actions affecting the
remaining areas of natural wildlife habitat? How
can we develop the necessary understanding to
restore a more natural dynamic balance in places
where human disturbance has existed for
centuries?
The major purpose of this activity is to encourage students to wrestle with these concerns. In
this simulation. students use the "Dragonfly
FOnd" as a microcosm of environmental concerns
involved in management decisions. They struggle
with the arrangement of overlapping and conflicting land uses in an effort to preserve a
wetlands habitat. When the students reach
some kind of agreement about the local issues,
the activity shifts to how what they have done
affects other dragonfly ponds downstream. The
activity ends with consideration of the idea that
the planet is. in fact. a single "Dragonfly FOnd."

Materials

for each three students: scissors; masking tapE
paste or glue; paper; one set of land use cutoUb
one Dragonfly FOnd cutout; a large piece of paPE
(18" x 24") upon which to fasten the cutout

Procedure
1. Prepare copies of the two cutout sheets
of time. Explain the activity. Tell the
that they will be responsible for
~attern of land use around the Dragonfly
m such a way as to do the best they
preserve the health of this beautiful
area.
2. Divide the class into groups of three
with each group representing one of the
groups. Students will stay in these
the end of the activity. FOssible interest
are:
• residents - want to live in the area
• farmers - want to use the land to
and livestock
• business interests - want to use
commerce and economic growth
• gas station owners - want to make
servicing and repairing cars
• parks department personnel have a place for recreation
• highway department personnel •.
maintain access in the area
• bleach factory representatives
preserve jobs and commerce
• NOTE: Add others that you
locally important.

the land use materials. Pass out the
paper that will serve as the base for
pond and its associated land use
. HaVe the students cut out the land use
Dragonfly Pond. Tell them that all the
cutouts must be used; park and farm
be cut to smaller sizes. but all the
be used. Parts may touch. but not
The students may also create additional
of their choosing. When they fasten
to their large base sheet. suggest
use small loops of tape. This will allow
. change their minds before pasting the
the students have cut out the necessary
and are ready to begin the process of
land use decisions. have them first create
pros and cons for each land use. Guide
discussion so that they consider the
Klutmct~s of each land use. Record these on
IIIIlkboard The following are only a few of
possible examples:
CON
• use pesticides (herbicides. insectivalue
jobs through cides) that may
employment damage people and
environment
·source of natural soil
erosion
"sometimes drain
wetlands for farm
lands
"use chemical fertilizers that may
damage water
supplies
esses:
.•
uce employment "produce wastes and
provide commerce
sewage
'create economic
"may contaminate
stability
water (detergents.
pesticides)
"use chemical fertilizers (lawns. etc.)
Homes:
'PrOvide a sense of
"generate wastes and
place
sewage
'develop a sense
"use water
community
"contribute to loss of
wildlife habitat

Western Regional Environmental Education Council.

5. Have the students work in their teams for a
long enough period of time to begin to seriously
grapple with the challenge.
6. Invite each group to volunteer to display and
describe their work in progress. Encourage discussion of their choices. In the discussions
emphasize that:
• no land use can be excluded
• wildlife habitat must be preserved
• everyone must agree
LDok for the consequences of their proposed land
use plan. Be firm about the issues. but fair about
this being a very difficult set of choices. Ask
additional groups to volunteer to show their
work in progress. and discuss theirs similarly.
NOTE: For wildlife habitat this is a "no-win" activity in many ways. The best that can be hoped
for is that the land use plans will minimize the
threats to the Dragonfly Pond.
7. Continue the discussion by asking more
students to share their proposed plans. Again.
be firm in discussing the consequences. Point out
that shutting down the factory and businesses
will be likely to destroy the economic base of
Dragonfly Town. Abandoning the farm affects
food supplies and employment. Farmlands provide habitat for some wildlife. However. if wetlands are drained to create farm land. that
results in a loss of habitat for some wildlife as
well as a loss of other important values of
wetlands.
8. Give the students additional time working in
their groups to come up with what they believe
to be the best possible land use plan. under the
circumstances. Being sensitive to their frustrations. display all the final land use plans above
a chalkboard for all to see and discuss. Analyze
and discuss the merits of each of the approaches.
Point out that although their solutions may not
be perfect. they can minimize the damage to
Dragonfly Pond.
9. Choose one of the students' images above the
chalkboard. Next. on the chalkboard. continue
Dragonfly Creek downstream. Many students
tend to dump effluent below Dragonfly Pond and
let it flow downstream. Show the route the
stream might travel. On the chalkboard drawing.
have the downstream part of Dragonfly Creek
become another pond and wetland. and label the
new area L:lughing Gull L:lke. Continue the drawing to Sea Oats Estuary and finally into Gray
Whale Gulf.

t.
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invite them to periodically. throughout thE
school year. report on their progress in carryinc
out these new practices. Consider with them i~
discussion the idea that all the waters of thl
planet are. in fact. part of a single "DragonflJ
Pond."

Extensions

i.

10. Ask the students to brainstorm possible
problems that could be faced within each of
these aquatic systems as a result of the human
activities at Dragonfly Pond. Make inferences and
predictions about the potential consequences of
these activities. For example. you could emphasize the effluent from the bleach factory. How
will it be treated? Where? By whom? Where will
it go? With what effects?
11. Ask the students to look again at all of the
land uses in this activity. If they had been considering any of them as inherently bad. have
them consider a different question. What could
the people who are actually in charge of these
various land uses do in their practices to minimize the damage to Dragonfly Pond? Have the
activity end with an emphasis on solutions
rather than on problems. Point out. for example.
the revolution taking place in the "mining" of
industrial effluents through "scrubbers" to
extract wastes as profitable resources. (Perhaps
the students need to make a "scrubbing filter"
for the bleach factory.) Agricultural practices are
changing so as to reduce the use of potentially
lethal agents. Petroleum wastes are being
recycled and domestic awareness regarding uses
of pesticides and detergents is evolving.
12. Ask the students to create a list of things
they think they personally can do to begin to
reduce the potentially damaging effects of their
own lifestyles on the "downstream" habitats
they may never have thought about. If possible.
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1. Set up an action team to locate a dragonfl1
pond in your community. Determine the overai
quality of the wetlands with which it t
connected.
2. Trace any stream or river system that
through your community from its source to
final entrance into the seas. List all the sites
you can identify that lower the quality of
waters in their journey and suggest how
reverse the process.
3. Collect newspaper articles for local
related-and land use issues as a current
activity.
4. Learn more about environmental impact
ments. Tfy to obtain actual copies of c:T::Ih."....
about wetlands in your area. See what
are addressed in these documents.
5. Learn about the national wildlife
system. Are there any wildlife refuges in
area? What animals find refuge in them? .
a national wildlife refuge.
.
6. Find out about private organizations
work to protect wetlands. lWo examples
Natu re Conservancy and Ducks
out about what they do and how they
7. Find out about zoning laws and
regulations in your area. Would the plan
group proposed for Dragonfly Pond be
in your community?

Evaluation
Name three things that people can do to
or prevent damage to wetlands. Under
ditions. if any, do you think actions to
damage to wetlands would be
Under what conditions. if any. do
actions to reduce damage to wetlands
inappropriate? Select any action that
sonally think would be appropriate and
could take to reduce or prevent
wetlands. Describe what you would
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LESSON PLAN 4: CHEMICAL POLLUTANTS

PURPOSE: Tt-le problem of ct-iernical pollutants is ever increasing as
farmers use more and rnore chemicals in agriculture and technology as a
'vvt-Iole creates more ct-lemical vv'aste :=;tudents v-/ill e::-::amine ho . . v such
ct-Iemi ca 1 effect 11 vi ng thi ngs.
I NST RUCT I ON AL OBJECT I 'v' ES:
1. Deterrnine

tKIV'/

different arnounts of crlernieals affect Euglena.

2. Deterrnine if acid or base affects Daphnia.

-

ENGAGEMENT: The teacher \I-ll 11 ask students to narne Uwse chemi cals
'vvhicti thew kno'w act as pollutants. A discussion will ensue.
E:~PLORAT lor'';I:

The 1ab whi ch f 0110v1s is the e:x:ploration.

EXPLANAT ION: The students wi 11 compare Hiei r results with one anoHler
and deterrni ne Hie e;-::tent to \I-thi ch these chemi ea 1s aff ect 1if e.
E'v'ALUATION The teacher v1i11 for-mally evaluate the \l"/ritten lab reports.

Name _______________ Class ______ Period - - - - - -

.-

1

_---32-1

How Do Chemical Pollutants Affect---_
Living Things?

Chemical pollutants get into water and soil from farms and factories.
Sometimes factories dump their chemical wastes into holding ponds. If it
rains before these chemicals can be hauled away, the ponds may overflow.
The chemicals are then carried to fields and streams by the rainwater.
Farmers 5.pray chemicals on their crops to kill bacteria, fungi, insects,
and weeds. They put fertilizer on the newly seeded fields to help plants
grow and to produce a good crop. Chemical sprays and fertilizer are wa5.hed
into streams during rainy weather. These chemicals are called pollutants
because they can kill or harm living things. Unclean or discolored water is
called polluted. Living things that live in the water are limited to where they
can live because of the pH of the water. Some can live in water that is
slightly acidic or slightly basic. Very few can live in water that is strongly
acidic or strongly basic. Chemicals in the rain or soil enter freshwater ponds
and streams. Sometimes these chemicals change the pH of the water to that
of an acid. The rain falling on most of the United States has a pH in the
acid range.
INVESTIGATION

OBJECTIVES
In this exercise, you will:
a. compare the effects of two chemical pollutants on Euglena.
b. determine how different amounts of chemical pollutants affect Euglena.
c. determine if an acid or base added to the water can affect Daphnia.

KEYWORDS
Define the following keywords:

chemical wastes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pH ________________________________________________________
pollutant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MATERIALS ~ ~
Euglena culture
10 mL fertilizer solution
10 mL chemical solution
10 test tubes
test-tube rack
hand lens

~ ~; [~ I~
Daphnia culture
3 droppers
4 small jars
aged tap water
marking pencil
plastic spoon

acid solution
base solution
pH paper with
chart
applicator stick
forceps

-------------------

JlH

color
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PROCEDURE
Part A. Observing the Effect of Pollution on Euglena
1. Use the marking pencil to label ten test
tubes 1 to 10.
2. Two-thirds fill each tube with Euglena
culture ~s shown in Figure 1.
3. Notice that the color of the culture in each
FIGURE 1.
tube is green. This color is caused by the
Adding Euglena culture to a
test tube
green color of the euglenas that are
present throughout the water in each tube.
4. Look at Table 1. Add the amounts of fertilizer and chemical solutions to the
numbered test tubes as listed in Table 1.
5. Place the test tubes in the light and leave them undisturbed.
6. After 2 days observe the test tubes. Compare the colors of tubes 2 through 5
with tube 1. Describe the colors in Table 1. Note if they are dark green, pale
green, or colorless. If the euglenas have reproduced, the color of the solution
will appear a darker green than in the culture solution. If the euglenas have
died, they will have settled on the bottom giving the solution a colorless
appearance.
7. In the same way compare the colors of tubes 7 through 10 with tube 6.
Table 1
Test
tube

Dlfferences In Coor
I
Amount of
fertilizer

I
Cutu
I res
0 f Euglena
Color at end
of two days

Test
tube

Amount of
chemical

1

o drops

6

o drops

2

5 drops

7

5 drops

3

10 drops

8

10 drops

4

15 drops

9

15 drops

5

20 drops

10

20 drops

Color at end
of two days

Part B. Studying the Effect of pH on Daphnia
l. Label four small jars 1 to 4. Nearly fill each jar with aged tap water.
2. Vse pH paper to find the pH of the water. To do this place a drop of water on
a small section of the pH paper as shown in Figure 2.
3. Look at the pH color chart and compare and match the color of your pH paper
with one on the chart. This will give the pH of the water.
4. Adjust the pH of each of the four jars of
water by adding drops of acid or base
dropper
solutions until they match the following:
jar I-pH 10 (base)
jar 2-pH 8 (base)
jar 3-pH 6 (acid)
jar 4-pH 4 (acid)

paper
FIGURE 2. Testing pH

Name - -_____________ Class ______ Period _ _ _ _ __

5. To make the water in jars 1 and 2
more basic, add drops of base solution
as shown in Figure 3. To make the
water in jars 3 and 4 more acidic, add
drops of acid solution.
6. Add a few drops of acid or base at a
time and stir with a stick. Test the pH
of the water in the jars after each stir
as shown in Figure 2. Continue this
procedure until the correct pH for
each jar is reached.
7. Add 6 Daphnia to each jar as shown in
Figure 4.
a. First take a spoonful of culture.
b. With an inverted dropper pick
up the Daphnia from the spoon.
c. Carefully drop them into the jar.
d. Record this starting number of
Daphnia in Table 2.
8. Add 3 droppersful of Euglena culture
to each jar. This will provide the
Daphnia with food.
9. Place the jars on a shelf in the lab.
10. Add 3 droppersful of Euglena culture
to each jar for the next 2 days.
11. After three days observe each jar and
record numbers of living Daphnia in
Table 2.

acid or alkaline
solution
water

dropper--H

FIGURE 3. Changing pH

a.

Daphnia culture

b.

c.
......~

-:: : : ii -::--;-

I ......-

~v
~ -::===---1
~--

FIGURE 4. Transferring Daphnia

Table 2. Changes In Numbers 0f Daplhna
I
Numbers of Daphnia
Numbers of living Daphnia
Jar
pH of water
at start
after 3 days
1

2

3

..

4
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LESSON PLAN 5: OIL SPILLS

PURPOSE: Todal.L mor-e and rnor-e.. V'le see environmental disasters as
~

a result of our t-Iunger for oil and energy supplies. Tt-Ie students v·/i11
exarnine Just ho·. . .t sucrl disasters affect living things .. narnely birds.
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTI'v'ES:
1. Identify ..,. . ays 011 spills can affect birds advet-se1y.
2. Descri be negati ve ways oi 1 poll uti on can eff ect humans.
ENGAGEf1ENT: Trle teacher "N111 ask students to name examp 1es of 1arge oil
spi 11 s and to recall yo/hat happened in those cases.
EXPLORATION: Trle e::-::ploration . . v111 be Hie lab which follov·. . s.
E)(PLANAT ION: The teacher v. . i 11 tour Hie room duri nq the act; vit i es and
ask students questi ons about ..,·/t-Iat Uiey are do; ng.
EVALUAT ION: The teacher v'/i 11 evaluate students accordi ng to
parti ci pat; on in Hie acti '.lily.

ubjectives

Students will be able
to: 1) identify ways oil spills can affect birds
adversely; and 2) describe possible negative consequences to wildlife. people. and the environment from human-caused pollutants.

People are involved in efforts to prevent oil spills
and their consequences. They also are involved
in efforts to "clean up" after such spills take
place. Such actions are not always successful. and
sometimes they have unfortunate consequences
as well. For example, the process of using
detergents to clean oil from the feathers of birds
caught in spills may also damage the birds'
feather structure and arrangement and thus the
birds' waterproofing. Birds may also be more
susceptible to disease during this time of stress,
and may be weakened to the extent that it is
more difficult for them to secure their necessary
food and water. Obviously, the food and water
sources may also be affected in quality.
Oil spills are just one example of the kinds of
pollutants that can have adverse short- and longterm effects on wildlife, people. and the environment. The impact of DDT on the food chain is
well-known, as another of many possible examples. DDT's influence on thinner egg shells in
bald eagles and other birds is well documented.
one more in a combination of factors which contribute to threatening, endangering. and
eliminating species.
The major purpose of this activity is for students
to examine some of the possible consequences
of human-caused pollution for wildlife, people.
and the environment.

Meth od

Students conduct experiments using water. Oil. hard-boiled eggs.
detergent. and feathers.

Backaround

The impacts of en-

vironmenta~ollution often are difficult to see.

A major oil spill. however. provides dramatic
evidence of potential impact to wildlife.
Examples include damage to feathers. killing of
embryos 'when oil seeps into' eggs, suffocation
of fish when gills are clogged. and death to
marine and terrestrial animals by ingesting food
and water contaminated by the oil.

-

Age: Grades 6-12
Subjects: Science. Mathematics. Social Studies.
Language Arts. Home Economics
Skills: analysis. computation, discussion. drawing.
estimation, generalization, graphing. observation
Duration: one to two 4S-minute periods or longer
Group Size: small groups of three to four
recommended
Setting: indoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: I.C.. I.C.1.. I.C.3.,
I.C.4 .. 1.0., lV.C .. IV.C.L IV.C.3., IV.E .. IV.E.4 .. IV.E.7..
IV.E.lO., V.A .. V.B., VIA. VI.A.2.. VI.A.3 .. VI.A.4.. VIAS ..
VI.B.. VI.B.2.. VI.B.3., VI.C.1., VIl.A., VIl.A.1.. VII.A.2 ..
VII.A.3 .. VIl.A.4.. VII.B., VII.B.1.. VIl.B.3 .. Vll.B.4.. VII.B.5.,·
VlI.B.6 .. VII.B.7.
Key Vocabulary: pollution, oil spill. trade-off

© 1983. 1985 Western Regional Environmental Education Council.
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cooking oil. shallow containers. eye dropper. hand lens. feathers
(natural). liquid detergent (dishwashing liquid).
hard-boiled eggs

-,

Procedure
1. Divide the class into groups of three or four.
Each group needs a shallow pan partially filled
with water. Add a known amount of oil. one drop
to one dropper full. depending on the size of the
container. Observe the interaction of oil and
water. Measure the area covered by the oil. Using this information. estimate the area that
might be affected by an oil spill involving:
1. A tanker truck holding 8.000 gallons.
2. A Sl1ip holding 300.000 gallons.
3. A supertanker holding 83.000.000 gallons.
Discuss and compare estimates with other
groups. Graph estimates and compute average
figures.
2. Put enough oil in a small container to submerge three hard-boiled eggs. Add the eggs. Put
the eggs under a good light and watch closely.
Remove one egg after five minutes and examine
it-before. during. and after peeling off the shell.
Try to remove the excess oil from the outside
before attempting to peel the egg. Remove the
second egg after 15 minutes and the third egg
after 30 minutes. repeating the procedure.
examining each carefully. Discuss observations.
What effect could oil have on the eggs of birds
nesting near the water?
3. Examine a feather with a hand lens. Sketch
what you see. Dip the feather in water for one
or two minutes. and examine again with a hand
lens. Sketch and compare to the original observations. Place the feather in oil for one or two
minutes. and then examine with a hand lens.
sketch. and compare with other sketches. Clean
the feather in detergent. rinse in water. and dry
it. Examine with a hand lens. sketch. and compare with previous sketches. Discuss changes in
the feather after exposure to oil and then to
detergents. What effect could these changes
have on normal bird activity?
4. Discuss other possible effects on birds from
an oil spill. Discuss possible impacts on other
wildlife species. on humans. and on the environment. What trade-offs are involved? Do we have
to choose between oil and birds. as well as other
wildlife? What are some alternatives? What are
other examples of human-caused pollutants that
can have negative consequences for wildlife.
people. and the environment? What is being
d one or can b e d one about t h ese as well?

-,

,........~~I
'.
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5. Optional: Ask each student to write a
summarizing the findings of the experiment
well as making recommendations.

Optional Extensio
to Classroom
Experiment

1. A variety of oils-cooking oil. motor oil. crlJ~
oil-could be used. with effects compared, Focd
coloring can be added to clear oils to facilitatE
observation of effects.
2. Other pollutants can be used to see what. if
any. effects they have on eggs and feat,~er1
Exercise caution. however; do not IJse allJ
unusually dangerous substances.

EvaIua
t 'Ion
How could an oil spill affect the success of mrt1!
nesting near the water?
Describe some possible effects of oil on afeatExplain why the effects of oil are differentf:1Jl
those of water.
Describe some possible negative effects of
other human-caused pollutants on
wildlife, and the environment.
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,LESSON PLAN 6: ENERGY USE AND POLLUTION
PURPO~;E:

Trlis activity is designed to get students to think about

ho'w thei r t-Jatli ts eff ect the envi ronrnent. They \"/i 11 di scover Hlat Hiei r
energy use he 1ps contri bute to the destruction of the erv·li ronrnent, and to
pollution,
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
1. Trace the route of electrical energy from source to use.
2. Describe impact.,::; on the environment as a result of energy use.

-

ENGAGEt'lENT: The teact-Ier v'/l11 ask students to recall and 11st all trIose
electrically run mechanisms ·."VhlCrl they have used so far today.
EXPLORATION: The exploration is the lab acti''1'ity ·yVhict-1 follows.
EXPLANAT ION The student groups . . . .·i 11 show Hlei r pathv'lays to HIe class
and e:x:p 1ai n hov. .· they deterrni ned tt-Iose pattr. . . . ays.
EVALUATION: Tl'"le teact-Ier '-Nill e'y'aluate the Hloroughness of the projects
and thei r presentat ion.

,L-----=F;-;--;L;-;:::;:-P--;:;T~Hy-;:;;E"S~W'"I~TC~H.----"",','·'~""""
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FOR WILDLIFEI

Objectives

Students will be able
to; 1) trace the route of electrical energy from
source to use; 2) describe impacts on wildlife and
the environment derived from various kinds of
-- 'ergy development and uses; and 3) evaluate
2 impact on wildlife and the environment as
a result of their own energy-use practices.

Method

Students illustrate the route
of energy from its sources to human use. including environmental impacts along its path; and
then invent and try ways to make beneficial impacts on wildlife through their personal energyuse practices.

Sackg ra un d

The source of electrical energy in your area can come from one or
a combination of the following sources; coal.
hydroelectric. nuclear. fuel-oil. or natural gas
fired generators. In the United States. about
60% of the electrical energy is produced from
coal. 15% from hydroelectnc sources. 15% from
nuclear. and 10% from oil or natural gas.
In obtaining the energy to fuel our power plants.
we affect wildlife in both positive and negative
ways. We may build a hydroelectric dam that supplies energy and forms a lake good for fish.

blocks runs of other fish. and in the process
floods valuable wildlife habitat for land animals.
A power line through a forest may improve the
habitat for some species. and degrade it for
others.
The major purpose of this activity is for students
to compare the various sources of electrical
energy. as well as learn the positive and negative
impacts on wildlife for each of these sources. including those they use each day.

Materials

writing and drawing

materials
Age: Grades 5-12
Subjects: Science. Social Studies. language Arts
Skills: analysis. application. comparing similarities and
differences. discussion. drawing. evaluation. media
construction. problem-solving. reporting. research
(hypothesis formation and testing). small group work,
synthesis, visualization. writing (limited)
Duration: one to three 4S-minute periods. depending
on student prior knowledge of energy sources
Group Size: any
Setting: indoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: 1.0.. VB .. VB.1..
VI.A.. Vl.A.2 .. VI.A.3.. Vl.A.4., VI.A.S .. VI.B .. VI.C .. VI.D..
VIl.A .. VII.A.1.. VII.A.2 .. VII.A,3 .. VII.A.4 .. VIl.B .. VII.B.1..
VII.B.2 .. VII.B.3 .. VII.B.4 .. VII.BS. VII.B.7.
Key Vocabulary: energy. development. generator;
technology

--~--------------------------------------~
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Procedure
1. Ask the students the question, "What effects.

-

-

if any, do we have on wildlife when we turn on
a light switchT Let them discuss the question
and form an opinion. (Older students can
-generate hypotheses.) As a way of testing their
ideas (or hypotheses), assign groups of three or
four to research where their electricity comes
from, identifying all steps from the light switch
back to the land and how they think each step
along the way might affect wildlife. Also assign
groups to research alternative technologies (e.g ..
solar. geothermal. tidal. wind power). Note: This
activity is excelJent as an extension to energy
source activities already underway with
students.
2. Ask the students within each group to draw
and label their "power pathway" on a large sheet
of paper. For example, coal would travel from the
strip mine or tunnel by truck to the processing
plant. then by train to the power plant, over the
electric power lines to their house and their light
switch. Have the students label points along the
way where wildlife could be positively or negatively affected.
3. When the students have completed their
power paths. have them show them to the rest
of the class. You can then discuss the following
questions with them:
• What kind of effects on wildlife do we have
when we turn on a light switch? Are they positive or negative? Can any of them reasonably be
changed?
• Which type of fuel source do you think would
have the greatest negative impact on wildlife?
Which the least? Why? Which the greatest
positive impact on wildlife? Why?
• How could we minimize the negative impacts?
• Why don't we use the source of power with the
least impact to a greater degree?
• Which energy sources cost the least to develop
and use? Which provide more jobs? Which seem
to have the least negative overall impact on the
environment?
• What trade-offs are involved? Are there any
reasonable solutions? If yes, describe some
possitlilities. With what consequences?
• How can each of us help wildlife and the environment through our energy habits?
4. As\<: each student to think of at least one constructive thing to do for wildlife that involves
energy and its use-and do it!

Extensions
1. Create a large mural on butcher paper of a
natural area complete with wildlife, trees, mountains, rivers. etc .. but no human development.
After completing the mural. brainstorm a list of
things that would happen if a much needed
energy source (e.g., coal. oil. uranium. water) was
discovered in that area. Draw pictures of these
activities and facilities with one picture for each
item listed. When all the pictures are completed,
place them in appropriate places on the mural.
For example, put the pictures where you think
they should go if you were an energy developer.
You can pin, tack. or tape the pictures onto the
paper. Discuss the positive and negative impacts
the "new development" will have on the environment and wildlife, and create a list of these
effects. Now, re-develop the energy source and
see if you can come up with ways that the development can have less impact on the environment
and still get the energy needed, at an affordable
cost.
2. See if a similar situation exists in your area.

Evaluation

Trace energy from a burning light bulb back to
the sun using two different pathways.
Describe two ways that wildlife and/or habitat
might be affected by each of the following elec'
tric energy development and uses: hydroelectriC
dam. nuclear generating plant, coal generating
plant, oil generating plant, wind generating
plant, tidal generating plant, active or paSSI'R
solar facility.
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,LESSON PLAN 7: FASHION FISH
PURPOSE: Trle point of H-Ils activity is to get students to think about
how pollution miqht
effect fist-I adaptation. Thew- v·/ill design an animal
v'lhich has had its environrnent altered bW pollution of some kind.
I NSTRUCT 10NAl OBJECT I VES:
1. Describe adaptations of fist-I to their environments.
2. Interpret ho . . v pollution can affect adaptations in flsh.
ENGAGH·1ENT: The teactler ··.·'.,1111

e:~p1ain

to HIe class that she has alter-ed

HIe objective of the lab slightly by adding the component of pollution to
the fi st-Ies envi ronrnent.
E::{PlORATIDN: The lab "Nhict-I follov·. . s is nle
E;(PlANAT ION: Eact-I group v·d 11 gi ve an

e::·~ploration.

e~'::p 1an at i on

of thei r fi stl

adaptati ons and what event 1ed to Hie need for those adapt at ion.
E'v' AlUAT I ON: Tt-Ie teact-Ier "Ni 11 eval uate the pro j ects accord; ng to
cr-eativity eJt1d detai 1.

-

FASHION A FISH

t,

Students will be able to
,to body shape and
Students will be able to: 1)
of fish to their environhow adaptations can help fish
habitat; and 3) interpret the
adaptations in animals.

k.ground
,animals are the product of countless
over long periods of time. These
for the most part. are features that
the animals' likelihood of surviving in
habitat.
a habitat changes. either slowly or
Iy. the species of animals with
that allow them many options are
most likely to survive. Some species
adapted to such a narrow range of habitat
that they are extremely vulnerable to

change. They are over-specialized and are usually
more susceptible than other animals to death or
extinction.
In this activity. the student~ design a kind of
fish. They choose the adaptations that their fish
will have. Each choice they make would actually
take countless years to develop. As these adaptations become part of the fish's design. the fish
becomes better suited to the habitat in which
it lives. Because of the variety of conditions
within each habitat. many different fish can live
together and flourish. Some adaptations of fish
are shown in the table that follows.

, !

I

,I
"

"

I

Age: Grades K-12
Subjects: Science. Art
Skills: analysis. application. classification. communication. description. discussion. drawing. identification.
inference. invention. media construction. public speaking. reporting. small group work
Duration: two 30-45 minute periods for older
students; one or two 20-minute periods for younger
students
Group Size: any; groups of four students each
Setting: indoors or outdoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: 111.A.3.• 111.0.. II!.D. 1..
111.0.2 .. 111.0.3,
Key Vocabulary: adaptation. coloration. camouflage.
habitat

•
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ADAPTATION

ADVANTAGE

EXAMPLES

feeds on very small plants and
animals
feeds on prey it looks down on
feeds on prey it sees above.
grasps prey
surrounds prey

sucker. carp

Mouth
sucker shaped mouth
elongate upper jaw
elongate lower jaw
duckbill jaws
extremely large jaws

spoonbill. sturgeon
barracuda. snook
muskellunge. pike
bass. grouper

Body Shape
torpedo shape
flat bellied
vertical disk
horizontal disk
hump backed

fast moving
bottom feeder
feeds above or below
bottom dweller
stable in fast moving water

trout. salmon. tuna
catfish. sucker
butterfish. bluegill
flounder. halibut
sockeye salmon. chub.
razorback sucker.
coho salmon

predators have difficulty seeing it
from below
predators have difficulty seeing it
from above
can hide in vegetation
can hide in vegetation
can hide in rocks and on bottom

most minnows. perch. tuna.
mackerel
bluegill. crappie. barracuda.
flounder
musKellunge. pickerel.
yellow and white bass.
trout. grouper. rockbass.
hogsucker

hidden from predators
protected by adults
dispersed in high numbers
stable until hatching

trout. salmon. most m
bass. stickleback
striped bass
perch. northern pike.
muskellunge. carp
guppies

Coloration
light colored belly
dark upperside
vertical stripes
horizontal stripes
mottled coloration

Reproduction
eggs deposited in bottom
eggs deposited in nests
floating eggs
eggs attached to
vegetation
live bearers

~

~~~~~---------------

high survival rate

major purpose of this activity is for students
investigate the concept of adaptation in fish.

aterials

::ards for each adaptation from the masters
Aided: mouth. body shape. coloration.
production: art materials: paper (NafE: Body
. ape and coloration are the only cards needed
r younger students.)

rocedure
· Assign students to find a picture or make a
rawing of a kind of animal that has a special
aptation-for example. long necks on giraffes
r reaching high vegetation to eat. large eyes
t into feathered cones in the heads of owls to
ther light for night hunting.
· Conduct a class discussion on the value of difrent kinds of adaptations to animals. As a part
f the discussion. ask the students to identify
ifferent kinds of adaptations in humans.
· Pool all of the students' pictures or drawings
f adaptations. categorize them into the followng groups:
• protective coloration and camouflage
• body shape/form
mouth type/feeding behavior
• ",...r~production /behavior
'er (one or more categories the students
...ablish. in addition to the four above that
will be needed for the rest of the activity)
NarE FOR TEACHERS OF YOUNGER STUDENTS:
.The first three steps in the Procedures are
w:optional for younger students. The remaining
fsteps need only include the adaptation cards for
) bOdy shape and coloration: reproduction and
mouth cards are optional for younger students.
·4. Divide the adaptation cards into five groups
of four cards each. one each of coloration. mouth
type. body shape and reproduction.
5. Pass one complete set of cards to each group
of students. There might be five groups. with
four to six students in each group. If the class
size is larger than about 30 students. make addi-

tional sets of adaptation cards.
6. Ask the students to "fashion a fish" from the
characteristics of the cards in the set they
receive. Each group should:
• create an artform that represents their fish
• name the fish
• describe and draw the habitat for their fish
7. Ask each group to report to the rest of the
class about the attributes of the fish they have
designed. including identifying and describing its
adaptations. Ask the students to describe how
this kind of fish is adapted for survival.
8. FOR OLDER STUDENTS: Ask the students to
make inferences about the importance of adaptations in fish and other animals.

Extensions
1. Take an adaptation card from any category and
find real fish with that adaptation! NOTE: A collection of books about fish is useful. Do not be
as concerned about reading level as much as profuse illustrations.
2. LDok at examples of actual fish. Describe the
fish's "lifestyle" and speculate on its habitat by
examining its coloration. body shape and mouth.

Evaluation
For Younger Students

Circle the fish with vertical stripes. the one that
can best hide in plants. Circle the fish with the
horizontal. flat shape. Circle the fish that would
be difficult to see from above. (Use the masters
provided to give the students drawings of fiSh.)

, ,

,

.1

.,

"

'

,

For Older Students

Name two fish adaptations in each of the following categories: mouth. shape. coloration.
reproduction. Then describe the advantages of
each of these adaptations to the survival of the
fish in their habitats.
Invent an animal that would be adapted to live
on your school grounds. Consider mouth. shape.
coloration. reproduction. food. shelter. and other
characteristics. Draw and describe your animal.

~~~~~~--~~~~----------------------------'~~
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Flat Bellied (Catfish)
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Shape (Wahoo)
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LESSON PLAN B: SALMON GONE?
PURPOSE: Ttle poi nt of thi s acti '.JHy is to deterrni ne ·...vhat factors
i nfl uence f1 uctuati ons in sal rnon popul at ions. Po 11 uti on and rnan-made
obstructi ons suct-I as darns defl nite 14 i nfl uence ttlese popul atl ons.
I NSTRUCT IONAl OBJECT I VES:
1. Interpret and make decisions about fluctuations in fish populations.
2. Analldze

~~ff ects

of rlurnan use on Ulese popul atl ons.

ENGAGEt·1ENT: Ttle teact-Ier ··,·vi 11 ask students to specul ate about V1tly fl Stl

-

populations are fluctuating.
E::{PlORATION: The lab ··,·vhich follows is the

e>~ploration.

E::{:PlANAT ION: The students v·till tte asked to interpret Hlei r qraphs made
from the data gi '.len; n Hie 1attoratory.
EVALUATION: Tt-Ie teact-ler v·li11 forrnally evaluate the progress of the
students on ttle; r graphs.

HERE HAVE ALL THE
SALMON GONE?

will be able to: 1) interpret and make
about fluctuations in fish populations
actual data; and 2) analyze the effects
use and habitat changes on a fish

graph and interpret actual fish populain relation to historical events.

_.ckground

gathered about a wildlife population in a
manner over a period of time may be
in detecting trends in that population.
same data may be interpreted by those'
it in a variety of ways. Because a fish
_."L"'II is influenced by many factors. it may
difficult to measure the effect of a single facThus. assumptions must often be made that
other than the ones being measured are
significantly affecting the population.
measuring populations of living creatures.
ists are seldom able to get a total count.
only a sample of the population can be
and inferences about the total popula'tion must be made from this sample. Errors or
'inconsistencies in gathering the data over time
may greatly influence the accuracy of the data.
Despite the influence of unknown factors and
possible inconsistencies' in data gathering.
regularly conducted counts or inventories of a
population may still be the best information
available and deciSions must be made from this
information.

At times. biologists are simply unable to make
any type of reasonably reliable count. How many
fish are there in the sea. for example? How many
of each species? There is simply no way to know.
In these cases. some type of index to abundance
may be used.
In this activity. actual data from fish catches
from the Columbia River are provided for students to analyze. The fish species are all anadromous-that is. they migrate from the ocean to
fresh water to spawn. Young fish live in the river
from one to three years. return to the ocean. and
grow to adults in several more years. The data
are in pounds of fish caught in the river rather
than the ocean.
The major purpose of this activity is for students
to make inferences about factors that affect
some fish populations.

t

,,

.,

.1

Age: Grades 6-12
Subjects: Science. Math
Skills: analysis. classification. comparing similarities
and differences. computation. identification. inference.
interpretation. listing. media construction. reading
Duration: one or two 40-60 minute periods
Group Size: any
Setting: indoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: IV.A.. IV.A.1 .• IV.A.2..
IV.A.3 .. IV.A.4 .. IV.B .. IV.B.1..IV.B.2.. IV.C .. IV.C.1..IV.C.2..
IV.C.3 .. IV.C.4 .. IV.D.. IV.D.1.. IV.D.2.. IV.D.3.. IV.D.4..
IV.D.S .• IV.D.6 .. IV.D.7 .. IV.E .• IV.E.1 .. IV.E.2.. IV.E.3..
IV.E.4 .. IV.E.S .. IV.D.6.. IV.D.7 .. IV.E.. IV.E.1 .. IV.E.2 ..
IV.E.3 .. IV.E.4 .. IV.E.5.. IV.E.6.. IV.E.7 .. IV.E.B.. IV.E.9 ..
IV.E.1O.. IV.E.11 .. 1V.F..IV.F.1.. 1V.F.2.. IV.F.3.. 1V.F.4.. IV.F.S..
IV.F.6.. IV.F.7 .. IV.F.B.. 1v.F.g.. IV.F.10.. 1V.F.11.
Key Vocabulary: population. inventory. trend
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Materials

graph paper; copies of fish catch data; information about each fish species and historical
information

Procedure
1. Provide students with the fish catch data and
info,mation about each fish species only. Have
them graph levels of each species caught from
1870 to the present. There will be five lines on
the graph with each a different color to represent a different species.
Stucjents should put a legend on their graphs.
You may want to make an overhead for students
to check against and for use in discussions.
MILLIONS OF POUNDS OF FISH CAUGHT

t
,~

.

YEARS

FISH 1

1870-79

22.7

1880-89

33.1

1890-99

FISH 4

FISH 2

FISH 3

24.1

3.2

0.8

2.4

1900-09

25.1

2.1

1.3

0.8

1910-19

28.1

4.3

3.6

0.9

1920-29

22.3

5.5

3.1

0.9

1930-39

17.2

3.2

1.2

0.3

1940-49

15.4

1.1

1.5

0.2

1950-59

7.4

0.6

0.2

0.3

1960-69

4.7

1.6

0.02

0.1

1970-79

5.9

1.9

0.01

0.2

1980-89·

5.4

1.9

0.01

0.06

,.

~

~i

J I

I

I.

f
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HISTORICAL OAT:.
1866
1869-1883
1880-1889
After 1883
1877-1878

1900-1909
1915-1920
1920

to list and explain whatever
draw from the data provided.
any long-term trends? Are
the rates of fish caught
, a short time? What inferences
abundance of each species can
graphs and fish information?
may be affecting the number
'or population levels? Might the
fish are caught have changed?
may take some time to
population or to be detected.
to show any of these situato historical events? Are there
rpretations that individual
from the same information? Do
Interpretations seem to explain or
and data? If faced with makdecision based on one of the
how would you decide which
to use?
the students with the historical backHave them review this new information
to What their graphs show. It may be
for students to make notes on the graphs
POints where significant historical events
What new inferences can be made? Must
of the old inferences or explanations be
to fit the new data?
This activity does not address ethical
""-_ related to the appropriateness or
,
ness of catching fish for human
This dimension may be added at the prodiscretion of the educator conducting

..

...
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1933-1938
After 1935

1941
1940-1950

Opening of firs, f",' :ar.r:ery on the
river.
Canning of Fis' . ," ;,,:j from
100.000 cases t Ci )00 cases.
43 million POy> r' F,s~, 1 taken
from river by co~r~E"clal fishers.
Canneries beglr: tC--,se other species
of fish 2.3.4.51
First efforts to regulate fisheries by
state. Enforcement was limited but
control of amou~t and
type of fishing gear helped.
30 million pounds of all fish taken.
40-44 million pounds of fish taken as
World War I inspired Intensive use.
Approximately 1.000 commercial
trollers operating in ocean. At least
that many boats In the river with gill
nets. seines. and traps.
Construction of first dam on lower
part of the river.
Only gillnetters allowed on the river.
All other commercial fishing techniques banned.
Second dam built in upper river. No
fish ladders installed.
Four new dams built on the river
between existing dams.

1930-1950s

1950s
1950s
1953
1957
1950-1960s

Extensive logging in lowest part of
river systems.
Six dams built on the major tributary
of the river.
Government launches a massive
hatchery program for Fish 1. 2. and 5.
Another dam built on main river.
Another dam built.

,

.,.r
"

Ocean harvest rather than river
harvest of Fish 1 and 2 increases
greatly.
1968
Another dam built.
1968-1973 Extreme nitrogen supersaturation in
river from dam spill of runoff water.
Many small fish killed.
1960-1980 Fish hatchery techniques greatly
improved on Fish 1. 2 and 5.
1970s
Commercial use of Fish 5 is banned.
1980s
Intensive regulation of ocean fishing
on Fish 1 and Fish 2.

I
I
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0
1870
-79

1880
-89

1890
-99

1900
-09

1910
-19

1920
-29

1930
-39

1940
-49

1950
-59

1960
-69

(10 YEAR LANDING PERIODS)

Below is information about each fish species that will be useful in analyzing data.·

Fish 1 (Chinook): Considered to be the most abundant
and valued fish species for catching, They migrate the
entire length of the river, Largest in individual size of
all fish,
Fish 2 (Coho): These fish are second to Fish 1 in
popularity and economic value, They migrate only up
to the lower middle part of the river system.

I
I,

Fish 3 (Chum): Never popular. Do not bite a hook well.
Found only near the mouth of the river. Usually caught
with nets.
Fish 4 (Sockeye): Smallest-sized fish in the group. They
migrate to the uppermost part of the river. They
reqUire lakes for successful spawning and rearing. Do
~ot bite well. laken mostly with nets.
Flsh 5 (Steel head): These fish migrate throughout the
~Iver system. Habitat requirements are more restriCtive than others.
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Evaluation
Study the graph to answer these questions:

AVERAGE LENGTH OF FISH SPECIES IN LAKE
til
Q)

28

L:

u

c:
c:

-...
L:

24

16

~

12

Q)

~

your local department of fish and
Invite a fisheries biologist to review the
with you and make his or her analysis. Does
significantly from your own?
a short "scientific" paper explaining the
analysis. and interpretations of the fish
lations. Read your paper to the class. and
your analysis.
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10 12 14 16 18 20
Year

Fish #1 ••••••••••
Fish #2 • • •

Fish #3 ----Fish #4 - ... -

• Which fish population appears to be the most
stable?
• Fish #3 appears to be a prey species for which
fish?
• What would you think is the primary diet of
Fish #1? Fish #2? Fish #3? Why?
• What natural and human events may have accounted for the decrease in Fish #2·s size between years two and four. and between years
16 and 18?
• What effect did the introduction of Fish #4
appear to have on the other fish species?
• What actions might the local (state) fish agency have taken to maintain the size of Fish #2?
• What natural and human events may have
caused all the fish species to die in year 20?

.,,.,
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LESSON PLAN 9: INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION DEBATE (2 days)

PURPOSE: The policy of H-Ie EPA is one v1hicti acts to conserve Hie
environrnent, but sometimes big industry gets by

\"1 it 1'"1

ignoring regulations

because H-Iey employ so many people. The students 'will be debating this
topic in a two day lesson in which they v'/ill gather r-esearch for Hleir
presentat ion.
I NSTRUCT IONAL OBJECT I VES:
1. Give evidence for- or against en'·.lironmental protections v. . t-lich rnay be
economi ca1l4 detri mental.
2. Research the topic of industrial regualtions and pollution.
ENGAGn··1ENT: Tt-Ie teacher "Ni 11 all at one day's tirne to 1i brary resear-ch in
preparation for the debate. During HilS time students should find articles
in popular maqazines wt-Jich discuss this topic.
EXPLORATION: The e:o-::ploration will be the actual debate v. .·hich will take
place f or the second c 1as::; peri od.
EXPLANATION: Trie teacher will ask the students to explain their point of
vi e·. . .1 with facts v1t-d ch they gaH-Iet-ed from their- 1i brary researctl.
EVALUAT ION: n-Ie teactler ",.../1 11 evaluate each student accordi ng to theitparticipation in H-Ie debate. Also . their ability to support their opinions
with facts ·. .'.1111 be evaluated.

ENDANGERED
SPECIES

..

,~

~'~

UNIT OBJECTIVES: ENDANGERED SPECIES
Upon completion of this unit, all students should attain the
following object ives:

1. Describe how predator and prey relationships are out of balance when
one of the species is greatly reduced.
2. Describe how food chains and webs require plants and animals to be
rei iant upon one another.
3. Tell how an animal might be forced to adapt as a result of a reduced
--

food supply due to endangerment.
4. Describe the slow process of succession when a species or community
is wiped out or endangered.
S. Define terms related to species endangerment and name some of the
species which are in the most danger of becoming extinct.
6. Draw pictures which illustrate stages of succession in a pond
environment.
7. Draw pictures birds which have adapted to an environment to which
they are not accustomed.

,LESSON PLAN 1: PREDATOR-PREV RELATIONSHIPS
PURPOSE: The students should be av·/are of the intirnant relationships
bet..,·veen animals in pr-edator-prey feeding cycles. This is especially
irnportant v·/hen learning about endangered species, and t-IO"N the
disappearanCE! of one species greatly influences the survival of another.
I NSTRUCT ION,!!"L OBJECT I \/ES:
1.

Tell t-IOV'/ the population of ov. .·ls changes "Ntlen the number of mice

decreases, and vi ce versa.
-

2. r··1ake

ij

grapt-I of population fluctuations over several generations.

ENGAGEr'1ENT. Tt-Ie teacher wi 11 1ead a di scussi on about

"t·... hat

a predator

and prey are, t-10V. . they function in the environrnent, and how each is
impor-tant.
E;<PLORATION: The follov...·ing latl acth"ity v·/ill sen. . e as the exploration.
EXPLANATION: Fo11ov·ling completion of the lab, the class will discuss
their

result~:; .

and the teacrler v. . 111 ask students to

e}~plain

v. . hy they

obtained a graph which looks like Uleirs.
Pi ALUAT ION: The teact-!er v. . 11 1 formally evaluate the students based on

trleir \·vritten performance on U-Ie lab and quef;tions "Nithin it .
.

-..

Addit i ona lllJ, the teact-ler v'/i 11 in f orrna 11 y e'·ia 1uate student understandi ng
U-u-ougrl Ule use of oral questioning.

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date - - - - - - - -

,-57 A Predator-Prey
Simulation
PURPOSE
To study the relationship between the sizes of predator and prey
populations.

MATERIALS
Per team of 2:
cellophane tape

metre stick

masking tape

scissors

:",

j

i

INTRODUCTION

~

.~nimals spend much of their time looking for and consuming food.

)me eat plants, some eat meat, and some eat both. Many meat-eating
animals obtain their meat by hunting other animals. The hunters are
known as predators and the hunted animals are known as prey.
In this lab you will do a simulation of a predator/prey relationship,
with owls as predators and mice as prey. In nature, owls and mice are
often found living in forests. The forest in your simulation will be
Hoot Woods.
Owls are excellent hunters. The various kinds of owls eat many different kinds of animals, including rabbits, squirrels, rats, mice, shrews,
birds, fish, and insects. To simplify the simulation, you will limit the
owls' food supply to mice.

PROCEDURE
Each team should cut out the 400 mice squares and 1 owl rectangle.
Fold the rectangle in thirds to make an owl square about 6 em on a
side. Tape the three open sides using cellophane tape. The teams can
prepare the sq uares at home prior to class, or at the beginning of this
lab period.
Using masking tape, each team should mark off a square approximately 50 em on a side. Make the square on a flat surface such as a
lab table, a desk, or the floor. This square represents Hoot Woods,
Where the mice and owls live.
You will simulate 25 generations of owls and mice. The mice can be
eaten and the owls can starve. Surviving mice and owls can reproduce.
Copyright © 1984 by Addison-\Vesley Publishing Company. Inc.
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To make calculations easier, each SUrVIVIng mouse and owl will be
considered capable of producing one offspring.
In each generation, the surviving mouse popUlation will double to
form the next generation. For example, if six mice are living in the
woods and two are caught by an owl, then four mice will survive. These
four mice will each produce one offspring, and the next generation will
begin with eight mice. Remember, the number of offspring is always
the same as the number of surviving mice. At anyone time, the maximum mouse capacity of Hoot Woods is 400 mice.
In order to survive, each owl must catch at least three mice in every
generation. If an owl does not catch three mice, it will starve. For each
three mice that an owl catches, it produces one offspring. For example,
if an owl catches eight mice it will reproduce two new owls, making a
total of three owls to begin the next generation.
At the beginning of each generation there must be at least three
mice and one owl in the woods. If the populations drop below these
numbers (by being eaten or starving), new mice and owls will migrate
in. For example, if just one mouse survives the first generation, just
one offspring will be produced, for a total of two mice. One mouse
must migrate in to bring the mice total to three. If all owls die, one owl
must migrate in.
A. Hoot Woods Simulation

-

The simulation is played as follows. Place the mouse squares at random
in Hoot Woods. Then, from a height of about 30 cm, drop the owl
square into the woods. Try to hit as many mice as you can in one drop.
When an owl square fully or partly covers a mouse square(s), that is
a "catch." If there is more than one owl in a generation, drop the owl
square once for each owl.
Remove and count the number of mice caught by each owl (at
each drop). Keep all the mice from each owl catch in separate stacks.
Record the data on the chart on page 311. You might want to have one
team member make the catches while the other records the data.
For example, suppose generation 3 begins with 20 mice and 2 owls.
You make a drop for the first owl and catch 7 mice. On the second
drop, the second owl catches only 2 mice. The owls have caught a total
of 9 mice. There are 11 mice left in Hoot Woods, and they reproduce
11 mice. The next generation will start with 22 mice. Because the
first owl caught 7 mice, it reproduces 2 offspring for the next generation. The second owl caught only 2 mice; it starves and does not
survive.
The data chart for this example would look like this:

I
G eneration

I

I

No. of
Mice
at Start

1 No. of
I Owls
I
at Start

I

!
3
4
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20

2

22

3
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I
I

i
I

No. of
Mice
Caught

No. of
Owls
Starved

9

1

1

I

No. of
Surviving lUice
+ Offspring

11 + 11 = 22

I

So. of

Sun;iving Owls
+ Offspring

1+2=3

-
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I

I!

1

I

2

II

3

I
I

3

No. of
Mice
Caught

No. of
Owls
at Start**

No. of
Mice
Generation I at Start*

i

I

t-

I
I

I

Date - - - - - - - - -

No. of
Surviving Mice
+ Offspring

No. of
Owls
Starved

No. of
Surviving Owls
+ Offspring

I

1

I

I

i

I

I

I

!
I

!

I

I

4

5

6
7
8

i

9

!
I

10

!

!

11
12

I

13

I

i
i
I

I
I

I
•

I

I

14

I

i
!

15

-

I
I

16
17

I

18
19
20
21

!
I

I

I

i

23

i
i

24

!

22

I

25
*There always must be at least three mice at the start; if necessary, have mice migrate in.
**There always must be at least one owl at the start; if necessary, have one owl migrate in.
Now, gather the data for 25 generations. Remember to remove the
caught mice and starved owls, and to add the offspring mice and owls.
Always place mice randomly in the woods.

-

B. Graphing Data

en you have finished gathering data, plot your data on population
on the graph provided. Use Xs for the owl data and dots (e) for the

~.l.e
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mouse data. Design the scale of the Y-axis so that most of the graph is
used.
Connect the data points of each population. Your graph should
have two distinct lines: one for the owl population and one for the
-mouse population.

Owl and Mouse Populations in Hoot Woods
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~ALYSIS

Which population first increases in size?

2. Describe the pattern of the fluctuations in the sizes of the two
populations.

3. By looking only at the graph, can you tell which species is the
prey and which species is the predator? How can you tell?

4. Which species attains the greater number of individuals? Why?

Copyright © 1984 by Addison·Wesley Publishing Company, Inc.
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LESSON PLAN 2: FOOD CHA I NS AND WEBS

PURPOSE:

The students should be a'vvewe trlat all orqanisrns rlave close

feedinq r-elationships, and that the endanqerment or e:><:tinction of one
~

~

organisrn v·...ill affect not oniy one specific plant or animal . but a nurnber of
trlem.
I NST~~UCT IONAL OB,JEeT I VES:
1. Deterrni ne v'/rlat different ani mal sear in several food chai ns.

2. Buil d a food v'/et, Hiat coul d eid st ina forest ecosystem.
ENGAGH·1ENT: Trle teacher ··I·vill lead a short discussion in "Nhich she asks
students to specui ate atlout . . vhat . . voul d happen if apart i cui ar ani mai or
plant d1 sappeared.
EXPLORATION: The e::<:ploration is the lab v'/hich follows this page.
E;{PLANATION: Upon completion of the 1atl nle teacher vv'i11 ask students to
e~--:plain

U,eir ansv'/ers to questions and data.

E\lALUATiON: The teacher v. . i11 formally evaluate the vvTitten part of the
lab and v. . ;i11 inforrnal1y evaluate student understanding by asking oral
questions.

Name

_----------+--- Class ______ Period - - - - - -

_--30-1

What Are Some Parts of a Food Chain--....
and a Food Web?

Plants use light energy of the sun to make food. The food is stored in
the cells of the plant. Plants are called producers because they make food.
Some of the stored energy in the food that plants make is passed on to the
animals that eat the plants. Plant-eating animals are called primary
consumers. Some of the energy is passed on to the animals that eat primary
consumers. Animals that eat other animals are called secondary consumers.
The pathway that food energy takes through an ecosystem is called a
food chain. A food chain shows the movement of energy from plants to
plant eaters and then to animal eaters. An example of a food chain can be
written as follows:
(producer)
(primary consumer)
(secondary consumer)
,seeds -~--sparrow
-----.
hawk
Some of the food energy in the seeds moves to the sparrow that eats them.
Some of the food energy then moves to the hawk that eats the sparrow.
Because a hawk eats animals other than sparrows, you could make a
food chain for each animal the hawk eats. If all the food chains were
connected, the result is a food web. A food web is a group of connected
food chains. A food web shows many energy relationships.
INTERPRETATION

OBJECTIVES
In this exercise, you will:
a. determine what different animals eat in several food chains.
b. build a food web that could exist in a forest ecosystem.
KEYWORDS
Define the following keywords:

consumer _____________________________________________________________
food chain ____________________________________________________________
food energy ___________________________________________________________
foodweb __________________________________________________________
producer _____________________________________________________________

MATERIALS
colored pencils

-

metric ruler

251

Name _______________ Class ______ Penod - - - - - -

Part B. Making a Food Web
1. Use the information in Part A on the previous page to complete Figure l.
2. Draw lines from each organism to other organisms that eat it.
S. Show which organism gets the energy by making an arrow pointing in the
direction of energy flow from producers to primary consumers, to secondary
consumers. One food chain has already been done for you.
4. Draw your lines with different colored pencils for different food chains. To
make it easier to read when finished, do not draw through the circles.
FIGURE 1. A food web in a forest ecosystem

,-

PROCEDURE
Part A. Examining Food Chains
1. Read the introduction and examine the food chains given below.
(producer)
plant roots
plant seeds
plant leaves
plant leaves
plant leaves
plant stems
plant stems
plant stems
plant leaves
plant leaves
plant fruits
plant fruits

(primary consumer) (secondary consumers)
.. rabbit
'" fox
.. mouse
.. fox
.. snake
... robin
.. earthworm
.. snake
. . rabbit
.. fox
.. robin
.. cricket
.. hawk
. . snake
.. earthworm
..
hawk
.. rabbit
.. owl
.. mouse
.. small insects
..
fox
.. rabbit
'" owl
.. hawk
.. mouse
... cricket
. . owl,
..
snake
.. mouse
.. snake
• robin
• small insects

.. fox

2. Answer the questions that follow:
a. List the organisms that you think are producers., ______________
b. Why are they called producers? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
c. List the organisms that you think are primary consumers. __________

d. Why are they called primary consumers? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
e. List the organisms that you think are secondary consumers. ________

f. Why are they called secondary consumers? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.--_ _ __
g. Herbivores are organisms that eat plants. List the herbivores in the food
chains. _______________________~---------------------

h. How does your list of herbivores compare with your list in question c?_ __

-

1.

Carnivores are organisms that eat other animals. List the carnivores in the

]-

food chains. _____________________________
How does your list of carnivores compare with your list in question e?

k. Make two food chains using animals not listed in the above food chains.

QUESTIONS
1. How many of the food chains you made in Figure 1 include the following

hawk _ _ __

earthworm _ _ __

fox _ _ __

small insects _ _ __

owl _ _ __

snake _ _ __

animals?

2. How many of the food chains include plant parts? _____________
3. Give the names of the producers that are in the food web. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Give the names of the consumers that eat both plants and animals.
5. What would happen to the food web if all the plants were removed?

Explain your answer. _________________________
6. What might happen to the owl population if there were less rabbits, mice, and
snakes in a certain year? ________________________
7. What organisms will be affected if crickets, small insects, and earthworms are
killed by pesticides?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. Draw three food chains below that can be connected in a food web. Show
producers and consumers that you might see in your backyard or on your way to .
school.

secondary consumers

pnmary consumers

__

producers

LESSON PLAN 3: ADAPTATION
PURPO~;E:

Tt-Ie students ·,,·vili examine bird adaptations as a means of

understan(jing rIO·. . ., a species must adapt to changing environment and
changes in food availability.
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECT1\lES:
1. Dra"'. . a bird of \.lour own creation whictl has been forced to adept to 13
tlabitat in "Nt-d ch its nor-rnal food supp 1\.l has di rni ni shed.

-

2. Identify and describe advent ages to adaptations.
ENGAGEr··1ENT: Tt-Ie students v,/i11 be told to read Hie leb thoroughly, but to
change it sligtltly. Tiley ,. . . . ill be asked to create a bird which must adapt
to eat 13 food which is out of chat-acter for it.
E::<PLORAT ION: Tt-Ie fall owi ng lab "Ni 11 serve as the exp 1oret ion.
EXPLANATION: Upon completion of dre . . .ling:=;, eact-I group of students . . . . . i11
be

a~3ked

to gi ve a stl0rt

e7~p lenati on

of thei r bi rd creeti on.

EVALUATION: The students 'Ni11 be evaluated on their drewing creativity,
thei r thoroughness of

-

e7~p lanati on .

and thei r eff ort.

PTATION ARTISTRY
.ves

Students will be able
and describe the advantages of
and 2) evaluate the importance
to birds.

Legs

ad

Students design and create
birds. and write reports including
of the birds' adaptations.

variety of adaptations-including
iI'ftIr';d-i,~c: of beaks, feet, legs, wings, and
These adaptations have evolved so
bird is better suited to its environment
A variety of major adaptations are
below:
.

Bird

Short.
stout
slender.
long

webbed

duck

curved

long toes crane.
heron
clawed
hawk.
eagle
grasping chicken

-

-

chicken

aid in perching. grasping

ostrich

aids running.
transportation

long.
slender
powerful
muscles

heron.
crane
eagle.
hawk

aids wading. transportation
aids lifting. carrying prey.
transportation

Wings large

eagle

aids flying with prey. soaring while hunting

Coloration

male
birds

attraction in courtship.
mating rituals

female
birds

aids in camouflage while
nesting. protection in
shelter

bright
plumage

.t

provides
change of owl
plumage ptarmigan. camouflage protection
(brown in summer. white
with
in winter). protection in
seasons
shelter

f

Advantage

can hold fish. a food source
can probe shallow water
and mud for insects.
a food source
woodcan break and probe bark
pecker
of trees. for insects. a food
source
hawk
can tear solid tissue. like
meat. a food source
finches
can cracl<. seeds and nuts.
a food source
humming- can probe flowers for necbird
tar. a food source

pointed

flexor
tendons
long.
powerful

The major purpose of this activity is for students
to realize that there are advantages for birds in
looking how they do. recognizing some of the
ways in which birds are physically adapted to
their environments.

Materials

drawing. painting. clay
sculpture or papier mache' materials; construction paper and glue; pencil and paper

aids in walking on mUd.
transportation
aids in walking on mUd.
transportation
can grasp food when hunting prey
aids in sitting on branches.
roosting. protection

Age: Grades 4-9
Subjects: Science. Art. Language Arts
Skills: analysis. application of concepts. description.
discussion. drawing. invention. media construction.
observation. problem solving. reporting. synthesis.
writing
Duration: one or two 45-minute periods
Group Size: any
Setting: indoors (outdoors optional)
Conceptual Framework Reference: \1\.0.. 111.0.1.. 111.0.2.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...I
Key Vocabulary: adaptation
83. 1985 Western Regional Environmental Education Council.
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Procedure
1. Discuss with the students the various adaptations given in the background section of this
activity. listing the charts on a chalkboard for
reference by the students. Or. brainstorm a list
of bird characteristics. name the birds with such
characteristics. and describe the advantage of
the adaptation represented by the characteristic.
2. Tell the students they will each have a chance
to design their own original bird-one well
adapted to its habitat. Each student should
decide:
•
•
•
•

where the bird will live
what it will eat
its type of mobility
its sex

3. Based on these choices. the students will
decide the adaptations that are necessary for
their bird. and write them down before proceeding further.
4. Using their list of adaptations. each student
will create his or her own original bird; for example. by drawing or sculpting it.
5. In conjunction with each drawing or sculpture.
each student should write a short report which
includes the name of the bird and its food
sources. habitat. and lifestyle. Students should
also include their lists of adaptations. the
reasons for the adaptations. and the advantages
provided by the adaptations

6. Completed projects may either be submitted .
to the teacher, presented to the class. or
displayed in the classroom.
7. Optional: Go outside and identify adaptations
real birdsl

Extensions
1. Make mobiles of the completed birds.
2. Prepare a slide presentation on an nVAlrnM
projector showing different types
adaptations.
3. The teacher could give the students
of bird adaptations on the overhead Drollec~
a ditto sheet and the student could explain
reasons for these adaptations.
4. Collect pictures of birds to develop a
board showing some of the adaptations
cussed. Look for pictures showing bird
compatible with the "invented" birds.
invented birds. Use the bulletin board
parent conferences.

Evaluation

Name two bird adaptations for each of
following body parts. listing their ::In\.P::In1'111
beaks. feet. legs, wings. color.

~
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POND SUCCESSION
ectives
Students will be able
that natural environments are

rarnnr'i7~

in a process of continual change; 2)
the concept of succession; 3) describe
as an example of the process of
in natural environments; and 4) apply
Ii'kIor..ma,nl1i
of the concept of succession by
a series of pictures showing stages in
succession.

Students create murals
three major stages of pond succession.

ckground

Materials

iO:1g pieces of drawing
paper for murals; tape fo; securing paper to
walls; crayons

Procedure

1. Review with students the idea of successionthe orderly. gradual. and continual replacement
of one community of plants and animals with
another.
2. Start by talking about a pond. How many
people have seen a pond? What did it look like?
After a description of ponds. ask the students
to imagine what a pond would look like from a
side view if you could see under the water and
show the nearby environment. For example:

~:essilon

is a term used to describe the everenvironment and the gradual process
which one habitat is replaced by another.
habitats that appear to be stable are
,Anging before us-perhaps at a slow rate in
""u'"'''' eyes. but evolving rather quickly accordto the earth's clock.
example. a shallow pond may be transformed
Into a marshy. then forested. area in only a thousand years or so. Wind-blown or water-borne
spores of algae are the first inhabitants. Eggs of
flying insects are deposited. Small fish and amphibians arrive through the inlet. Surrounding
sediments begin to fill the pond. some borne on
wash~ut from rainfall. some entering through
the pond's inlet. Marshy plants growing along
the shoreline spread inward as sediments fill the
pond. land plants also spread inward and replace
the marsh plants as the ground is consolidated.
As more plants and animals enter the system.
more opportunities for habitat become available
to others. Changes from ponds to forest are only
one example of succession.
The major purpose of this activity is for students
to discover that the environment is not statiC.
but changing. and to see an example of how
these changes progress over time. through experience with the concept of succession.
1UII'I,nln,n

-

<£)

Age: Grades 4-9
Subjects: Science. Social Studies
Skills: analysis. application. comparing similarities and
differences. description. discussion. drawing. media
construction.- observation. small group work. synthesis. visualization
Duration: one or two 3D-minute periods or longer
Group Size: any
Setting: indoors (outdoors optional)
Conceptual Framework Reference: III.A.• III.A.1 .. III.A.3..
III.B.• III.B.1.. III.C .• 1II.C.1.. III.C.2.. 1I1.C.3.. III.C.4.. 111.0..
111.0.1 .• 111.0.2.. 111.0.3.• 111.0.4.• 111.0.5.
Key Vocabulary: succession. sediment. change. pond

1983. 1985 Western Regional Environmental Education Council.
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3. Explain to the students that they will be drawing a series of three views of a pond over a time
period of about 800 years. The first (left-hand)
section will show the pond as it is today. the
middle section how it might look 500 years later.
after natural changes. and the third (right-hand)
how the pond could look in 800 years. (These
time periods are approximate and can vary
greatly.)
4. Discuss with them the possibilities of plant
and animal life in the first section. What kinds
of plants and animals live: in the water; along
the shoreline; in the surrounding area?
5. Then give each group their piece of paper
which they will divide into three equal sections
(by folding or drawing). Instruct them to fill in
the first section with their drawing of the pond
and the surrounding area. Set a specific time
frame for the students to draw (about ten
minutes).
6. Bring the class together again for a discussion
of the second section-to be labeled '"sao Years
Later:' Consider the following items:
a. What changes in the environment have taken
place?
b. How will the pond look now?
c. What lives and grows in the water now that
it is much shallower and smaller?
d. Wtlat lives and grows around the shorelinewhich is now marshier? (marsh animals and
plants. perhaps some willow bushes)
e. What lives and grows in the surrounding area?
(larger trees. same types of animals) Have each
group complete the second section of their
mural. labeling it "500 Years Later,"
7. Repeat the process for the third section.
labeling it "800 Years Later" and discussing the
following topiCS:
a. By this time the pond is almost totally filled
with sediment, leaving only a small marshy area
with perhaps a stream running through. What
changes have taken place?
b. What lives and grows In the environment?
c. What lives and grows where the shoreline used
to be? (bushes. small trees)
d. What effects does t~e pond succession have
on the surroundlrg Mea? (different animals.
trees requiring less ',\ate:)
8. After the mu:Cl,S J,€ completed. students
should sign ther:l ~. f:" : 'ley may be displayed
in the c1assroor:l .
iii students to see and
discuss differenCE." j ' ; "r:!anties between the
various murals. ,'..,5", : ',.., students to summarize
what they have !ea:"ed. Including how succession is one example of the ongoing process of
chan
in natural environments.

Variation

Use a stream table filled
with standard soil to illustrate in threedimensional. dynamic ways the processes of succession! Fill the table with soil. make an indentation in the center to represent the pond; run
water into the table to represent rainfall,
streams feeding the pond. etc.; and watch the
pond fill as sedimentation takes place. This can
show the geologic life cycle of the pond. Add
replicas of plants and animals during successional stages for even more interesU
OPTIONAL: Visit the real thing if you canl

Evaluation
Draw a picture. with explanations.
stages in pond succession.
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HERE TODAY,
ONE TOMORROW

,~.

yes

Students will be able
and describe some causes for ex'mal species; 2) define "threatenand "endangered" as applied to
3) name threatened and endangered
in their area.

71 listed as threatened. Some experts predict a
loss of identified species (plant and animal) to
increase from one species per year worldwide to
100 species per year by the end of this century.

Age: Grades 5-12
Subjects: SCience. Language Arts. Social Studies
become familiar
Skills: analysis. classification. discussion. listing.
of animals. conduct research.
synthesis
a master list of threatened and endanDuration: two 30-45 minute periods
animals locally and/or nationally. including
Group Size: any
affecting the animals' condition.
Setting: indoors
Conceptual Framework Reference: !.D .• II.A .. II.B.. 1I.C.•
II.D.. II.E.. II.F.. 1II.D.3 .. III.D.4.. IV.A.. IY.C .. IV.C.1.. IV.C.2 ..
IV.C.3 .. IY.C.4 .. IY.D.5 .. IV.D.6 .. IY.D.7 .. IV.E.. IV.E.3..
Some sources
IV.E.4.. IV.E.5 .. IV.E.7 .. IV.E.10 .. IV.E.11.. IY.F.. IV.F.3 ..
that worldwide. since 1600. about 300
IV.F.4
.. IV.F.5 .. IY.F.6 .. IV.F.7 .. IY.F.8.. IV.F.9 .. 1Y.F.11.. VI.A..
of wildlife have become extinct. either
VI.A.2.. VI.A.3 .. VI.A.4 .. VI.A.5 .. VI.C.13 .. VI.C.16 .. VI.D..
or indirectly as a result of human activVI.D.1.. VI.D.2 .. V!.D.3 .. VI.D.4.. VILA.. VII.A.1 .. VII.A.2 ..
In 1985. the U.S. Department of Interior
VII.A.3 .. VII.A.4.. VILB.. VII.B.1 .. VII.B.2 .. VlI.B.3 .. VII.B.4..
254 plants and animals in the United
VII.B.5 .. VII.B.6 .. VII.B.7.
as being endangered. with an additional
Key Vocabulary: endangered. critically endangered.
threatened. rare. extinct. peripheral
J83. 1985 Western Regional Environmental Education Council.
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cessive and intensive human activities in the environment have caused a dramatic increase in its
rate. Lnss of habitat as a result of human act ivity is considered to be the most pervasive cause
of species extermination. Other major causes of
species extermination and endangerment include: habitat modification. unregulated or illegal
commercial and personal use. disruption of
migration routes and breeding behaviors. contamination by pollutants. human disturbance.
predator control. competition or predation from
introduced species. and natural causes.
Generally accepted definitions of the terms to
be used in this activity are:
Endangered-Species in immediate danger of
extinction.
Critically Endangered-Species will not survive
without direct human intervention.
Threatened-Species present in its range. but
threatened because of a decline in numbers.
Rare-Species not presently in danger. but of
concern because of low numbers. NOTE: Some
species were always rare because of their
position in the food chain or due to habitat
preference.
Extinct-Complete disappearance of a species.
Peripheral-Scarce in area because it is fringe or
marginal habitat.
Listings of animals currently in these categories
may be obtained from state or province wildlife
agencies.
A list of the U. S. "Endangered Species" is
available from:
Director. Office of Endangered Species
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U. S. Department of Interior
Washington. D. C. 20204
State. province. and federal listings of endangered. threatened and rare species may vary
because areas encompass different habitat conditions within their boundaries. An animal or
plant may have been lost within one state's
boundaries. but may be abundant in another. and
therefore not conSidered threatened. The U. S.
Endangered Species Act of 1973 gives authority
to protect endangered species to the U.S.
Secretaries of the Cepartments of Interior and
Commerce. with c'_'sDonslbilities further
delegated to the U:) ~- S;) and Wildlife Service
and the Nationa! '.1a:-re Fisheries Service
respectively.
The major purpose r;r ~:S activity is to provide
students with a "\ ( ~ "'. r g ~ now ledge of the terminology and factors dffectJng potential elimination of wildlife speCies.

f
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plant as well as animal species.

M at erla
'" IS

information from state
and federal agencies about threatened and endangered animals. poster-making materials,
writing materials

Procedure
1. Contact your state or province wildlife agency.
Ask for a list of animals in your state or province
which are claSSified endangered. critically endangered. threatened. rare. extinct. and peripheral.
Ask. too. for information regarding the reasons
for these classifications. For older students and
those wanting more depth: Write to the U. S.
Department of Interior regarding any comparable information available at the national level.
(See Background for address.) Also contact
chapters of conservation organizations
National Wildlife Federntion. National Au
Society. Defenders of Wildlife) for
information they might have about species
habitats for which there is concern in your
2. Review and discuss with the students
definitions of threatened. endangered.
extinct. and peripheral-as used in wilidli1w,ftl
servation. as well as in a dictionary. UIIII.IaI;M
that words defined in a standard dlC:tiOIllarv~
have additional legal connotations. Ask
dent or group of students to select an
learn more about.
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or more students to take the inforaccumulated from the wildlife agencies
conservation groups and come up
master list of the animals according to
in which they can be classified. the
~,""'r'n both locally and nationally. and the
factors affecting the animals. For ex-

National

State or Province
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OR,
Divide the students into teams so they can all
participate in constructing this chart; e.g .. one
team classifying mammals. another reptiles.
birds. fish. insects. etc.
4. Make copies of this information for all the students. Discuss the findings. What seem to be the
most prevalent factors affecting the animals;
e.t:J- habitat loss. pollution. impact from introj species?
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NOTE: The U.s. Department of Interior listed the
following numbers of endangered and threatened species in the U.S. in 1985:
Endangered-25 mammals. 60 birds. 8 reptiles.
5 amphibians. 37 fish. 3 snails. 23 clams. 3
crustaceans. 8 insects. 82 plants = 254 endangered speCies; Threatened-4 mammals. 3
birds. 8 reptiles. 3 amphibians. 19 fish. 5 snails.
1 crustacean. 5 insects. 23 plants = 71 threatened species.
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Extensions

(for
younger
students)
1. Make a poster display showing the principal
reasons for endangerment and the animals that
are endangered in those ways. Poster displays
could be made separately for both state and national endangered species.
2. Have a schoolwide contest in which students
create posters honoring endangered speciesfrom plants to wildlife.
3. Write a short essay. poem. or song about
plants and animals facing extinction. What are
these organisms "worth?" What are we humans
losing?

Extensions

(for older students)
1. Find out what is being done concerning the
endangered plants and animals in your state or
province: at the national level; at the international and worldwide levels, What can each of us
as individuals do?
2. Each student can pick an endangered animal
to find out more about. What will be the consequences of the disappearance of this species?
What are the trade-offs Involved? What alter-

natives are available? What contributions
the animal make ecologically? Econom
Medicinally? Aesthetically? Intrinsically? FOOl
discuss all the students' findings.
3. What animals and plants are known to be
tinct? In each instance. what seem to be
causes?
4. Explore the possibility that extinction
apply to human cultural forms; e.g., traclltkllN
languages, native peoples.
5. In ten minutes. name as ~ny animals as,
can that are not legally encsangered or
ened. Find out what species have been
the endangered species list. how. and
6. Research. analyze. summarize. and
findings related to the following question:
care about endangered species?

Evaluation

Arrange the following terms in a list so t-h ...tf!tiI.
progress from the least amount of danger
species to the greatest amount: enc:lanlQ81il
rare, threatened. extinct. critically enl(larlQIII
Describe two reasons for possible concern
animal species become extinct.
Who decides what species are
threatened and how do they decide?
Describe principal causes for extlnctiOR.
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LESSON PLAN ~ Here today. gone tomorrow
PURPOSE: The acti vity is set up so that students rnay learn to distingui st
between terms used to describe those animals or plants which are in
danger of becoming extinct.
iNSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:
1. Identify some causes of extinction.
2. Distinguish between terms used to describe endangered animals.
3. Name several threatened or endangered animals.
ENAGAGEr"'lENT: The teacher v1i11 ask students to name as many animals as
they can -which they knov·/ to be endangered. She will l1st those on the
boat-d and will ask students to explain ·. .vhy they are in danger.
D{PlORATION: Tt-Ie lab activity v'lhich fol1ov1s is the e::<ploration.
E:~PLANATION:

The teacher v-till sum up the activity by asking students to

surnrnar-ize what they learned from the lab and ask them to define several
of the terms.
EV;\LUATION: The lab itself will serve as formal evaluation, or-al
questioning will serve as informal e'·. . al uati on .
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